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No. 20.

iCADEMY DEFEATS TIGERS DEFEAT DAVIS FARM IN PACIFIC FIVE TAKES
SHORT END FROM
SPEBY 28-22JURS
HARD GAMENEVADA.
|QUINLEY PROBABLY OUT

PACIFIC BREAKS HOODOO IN SMASHING SCRAP.
SAGEBRUSH TEAM

FOR REST OF SEASON.

CLEANS UP TIGERS.

Pacific supporters went wild last out most of the half, they played a
The Academy five revenged them- Friday night with the winning of the very inferior game as compared with
Fresh from a long string of Nevada
HE Fii, ;elves on the Sperry Flour team last first Tiger victory for the 1917 basket almost any of their former showings
The half-end victories and leaving their home court
[Thursday night when in a hard and ball season. The game was played during the season.
:MES|
showed a little increase in vigor, but for the first time, the basketball quin
lean game they piled up a score of
upon the home court and engaged the the mid-time held the score at 13-12, tette from the University of Nevada
128-22.
IE PU,
The game was very clean, due large five from the University of California with the Tigers leading by one point. last Tuesday evening were able to de
The second stretch was even worse feat the Tiger eggregation by a score
ly to the sharp refereeing of R. Farm at Davis. The successful out
come
of
the
contest
insures
the
C.
0.
than the first, and at a point about the of 65-18 on the local court. A feature
Wright, and while not quite as scien
0.
tific as Varsity games, still showed P. from the dreaded seat in the cellar middle of the period the Farmers led of the game was the crowd in at
etor
very good team-work and formations. of the League and was uproariously by four or five points. The balconies tendance, a record attendance for sev
became greatly worried and put every eral seasons being in evidence.
A more fighting game has seldom been welcomed as a consequence.
OS, 1)E
The Sage-brush five put up a dif
G
The score at the final whistle stood bit of strength that they could muster
staged on the local floor.
Quinley
»n Jose. played an extremely hard game at at 21-17 in favor of the Orange and into exhortation. The fear of the ferent style of ball from any that Pa
guard, even after being injured. In at that the ratio in no way indicates crowd had little effect on the players cific has encountered, even in engage
the second half he tore the muscles the relative quality of the teams. If for some minutes and as the termina ment with Santa Clara, Stanford, and
of his back in such a way as to put the Tiger five had put up the sort of tion approached indications pointed the other stronger teams of the league.
him out of further athletics for sev play which they evidenced in the strongly to a close defeat for the Tig Their policy seemed to be wide-open
ball with every man trying for the
games with Stanford, Santa Clara, or ers.
eral months, at least.
St. Mary's, the local plurality would
Three or four clean foul-throws by hoop, the team winning who could
The line-up was as follows:
Wright revived hope for an instant, spear the ring the greatest number of
Sperry Flour—Forwards, Wilson, have greatly exceeded the figure
and renewed vigor all around resulted times. It is very evident that their
Felte; center, Bockenogen; guards, above.
The game played with the Davis in a fortunate goal by Mills and an men had been trained all season in this
Pattee and Melton.
S. J. 1
Farm
was in direct contrast with that other by Tidmarsh. With the score style of work and the Nevada guards
Pacific Academy—Forwards, Tyler
and Telfer; center, Lucas; guards, of Reno the Tuesday previous. Where on the safe side of the court, the showed a proficiency nearly equal to
as that of the latter was dashingly crowd breathed a sigh of relief, and that of the forwards.
Quinley and Robinson.
As a consequence the Tiger for
wide-open, the former players did after another score by Wright the
Referee, Dick Wright.
wards were more or less unmolested
their best to play air-tight ball and as game closed with a ratio of 21-17.
but so unaccustomed was the new free
a consequence impeded not only scor
The University of St. Ignatius will
[COLONIAL SQUIRES AND DAMES
ing of their adversaries, but lessened be the final opponent for the season, dom that they were not able to take
HOLD MERRY CARNIVAL.
(Continued on page 2)
their own chances as well.
and will be engaged on next Friday
The game dragged greatly at the evening. As in football, the game is
With the return of the powdered opening of the play. Neither set of the "Big Game" for both teams and
ST. IGNATIUS QUITS RUGBY.
A PI hair, the gay brocade, and buckled forwards had anything on the ball and should arouse a good deal of enthus
[shoon, the annual celebration of Wash- were able to realize upon but a small iasm in both schools. Pacific's chanc
£TISE jington's birthday passed in gala at- percentage of their chances. The Pa es seem excellent, in view of last
St. Ignatius University has aban
I tire. Few men were willing to appar- cific players seemed to share in the Tuesday's and Friday's showings and doned rugby football, and will launch
lethargy of the farm boys and while all students will make it their business a gridiron campaign on the American
i incur I Tell themselves in the purple and fine
I linen to say nothing of the eelskin, they led by a small margin through to be there.
intercollegiate plan next season.
found so necessary by the Father of
This action was decided upon as
his Country, .but as for the ladies—if
being for the best interests of the
they always looked as thus, a co-edu
university at a meeting of the officers
. J. 3. cational school would be no place for
of the Alumni Association, and ar
lose, la hard-working young man. Zounds!
rangements are already being made
1 who could study with such visions as
to schedule games with St. Mary's
1those before him at least three times
College, the University of California
u la day.
and the University of Nevada.
Dinner began at six o'clock in the
St. Ignatius has some fine talent
BILL AND PAUL HOLD MORNING DEVELOPMENT THROUGH
dining hall, which had been appro
included in its student body for in
AND EVENING SERVICES
priately decorated by the committee
ACHIEVEMENT IS THEME. tercollegiate material, and the stu
ALL WEEK.
under Miss Katherine Cox. The dindent body association will shortly
I ner was served cafeteria style on the
take up the matter of naming a
I two long rows of tables arranged in
coach to take charge of the situation.
With
a
larger
chapel
gathering
than
The
regular
monthly
Vesper
Service
ITSE I semicircular form before the fireplace.
at any time since the Stidger-Smith took place in the Chapel last Sunday Plans are being made to inaugurate
Probably the feature of this year's Meetings of last year, the present sim afternoon, and was enjoyed by a good spring practice, as it will be neces
i celebration was the speech by City ilar five-day series of "talks" was en audience of students and professors. sary to instill into the men the rudi
! Manager Reed. Manager Reed took thusiastically ushered in on last Mon The service is always a beautiful one, ments of the game. Two months of
for his subject the old Euphebic oath. day morning.
and the late sunlight of evening en hard spring work are expected to
lour.
To bring no disgrace to the city by
give them a sufficient knowledge of
Dr. William L. Stidger, or Rev. hanced its impressiveness.
2Y dishonest act. To fight for the ideals "Bill" as he is called locally, in a
The Rev. D. 0. Colgrove was the the essential principles to fit them
and sacred things alone or with many. clear-cut, intellectual, sensible, sane, speaker of the afternoon. Preceding for a fall campaign.
To desert no faltering comrade. To "man to man" fashion gave a half the address, "Sun of My Soul" was
revere and obey the city laws, and to hour talk on the "Giant Hours" that rendered by the vested choir under the
DR. STEVENS AT VESPERS
incite respect and reverence in those are daily passing us by.
direction of Miss Nella Rogers, and an
AND C. P. CHURCH.
above us who are prone to annul or
Dr. Stidger is very well known by invocation made by Dean Bert J.
set
them
at
naught.
To
strive
un
the students and is probably better Morris of the college. The service was
d
ceasingly to quicken public sense of fitted both by training and natural conducted by President John L.
Dr. Alexander C. Stevens, pastor of
civic duty. To transmit the city, not qualities, to be of assistance in such Seaton.
Grace Methodist Episcopal Church of
less, but better and mere beautiful a series of meetings than any other
The Rev. Mr. Colgrove based his San Francisco, is to be the speaker at
ah' than it was transmitted to us.
man could be. He is a man of poetic address upon "The narrow way and the the Vesper Service in the Chapel next
nig After dinner, President Seaton acted
vision and yet insistent on a religion straight gate." He pointed out and Sunday. Rev. Colgrove has also se
coll"'
whef as toastmaster and introduced "Bill" which depends on something more
typified three distinct kinds of lives. cured him as the speaker on Monday
Stidger, who gave a short and spark than an emotional condition in ecstacy. The first, said the speaker, made up and Tuesday evenings of the week fol
ling speech, which he called a curtain
Taking Vachell Lindsay's line "He only a bare existence of the sort which lowing in a series of meetings to be
raiser for Manager Reed, who fol knew not 'twas a giant hour", Dr. gets up in the morning, breakfasts, held in the church. The arrangements
lowed him. President Seaton was Stidger gave many instances of the goes to work, lunches, goes to work, for the remaining nights have not as
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
yet been completed.
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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STIDGER-SMITH
REV. COLEGROVE IS
MEETING IN
HEARD IN COLLEGE
SESSION.
VESPERS.

She fartfir 31eeklg
Published by the Students of
The College of the Pacific.

COLONIAL SQUIRES AND DAMES PACIFIC FIVE J^ES SHORT
END I<R0M NEVADA"
HOLD MERRY CARNIVAL.
(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

CONGRESS
SPRINGS

then forced to speak by popular ac advantage of it. Meanwhile the Ne
claim, and prophesied almost uhbe- vada forwards were having try after An IDEAL PLACE for recreati0
lieveable things for the future of Pa try at the basket, and for a period of
Sunday and Holiday round trip ,,
J. W. WRIGHT. '17
Contributing Editor
cific. However, it has been a habit nearly ten minutes after the opening between San Jose and Congf,
HOWARD L. ROWE, '18
Bus. Mgr. with Dr. Seaton to make the Wash- ! whistle it seemed that every shot in Springs, 25c.
RALPH A. ROBINSON
Asst. Bus. Mgr.
ington's birthday address a prophecy the hoop's direction was successful.
Hear the $5000 Orchestran forme,
MILDRED HAMILTON, '17, Woman's Editor
A little later the Pacific guards
and the previous prophecys have seem
in
Old Faithful Inn at Exposition,I
News Editors
ed as hopeless or more than this last seemed to adopt the same tactics as now installed at Congress Sprj»
E. A. FREEMAN
Exchange Editor
one. It gives a ray of hope to find so their opponents, but lacking the ac Park. Plays every Sunday afternc*
MISS IRENE WILKINS, 18
CECIL CLARY. '19 far, as a forecaster, President Seaton curacy of the Nevada guards their ef
WARREN WHITE, *18.
Buy round trip tickets at office,
forts were less successful, and the only
has batted something like .971.
HELEN WEBB, *19
South
Market St., San Jose.
result
was
an
increase
in
the
U.
N.
F. C. DAVIS, '20
After the speeches Prof. Dennis con
MISS KATHERINE ROTH, '19
goals. The game of McKenzie and
ducted
an
old
time
singing
school
with
Subscription, the year, 50c; semester 25c.
Payable in advance.
several oldfashioned ballads in the re IVIcCubbins, forwards for the Sage SAN JOSE RAILROAD;
Student body dues entitle all students to pertoire. Gene Dorais monologued in brush was remarkable. The men have
the paper. An extra subscription will secure
a copy mailed without extra charge to any nis inimitable way with a mixture of played together for several seasons
HATS
address.
LA|
orpheum comedy and domestic brand. and have a system of excellent team
Entered as mail matter of the Second-Class
Miss Maddocks then gave an old song, work. They were, perhaps, the best
at San Jose, California.
has
"The Lowbacked Car", which was forwards which the Tiger five
i very much appreciated. Miss Mad- encountered this season.
We Have the Sophomore Sombre
Buckman, at center for Nevada also
docks has one of the best voices of
Phone S. J. 20
82 S. First!
any pupil who has ever studied in the deserves special mention. He played
a
consistant
game
in
every
depart
local Conservatory.
EDITORIAL.
The Weekly advertisers back ;
The next event was a shadow pag- ment and was the sponsor for a num
eant of the History of the United ber of Nevadan goals.
and yours. Back them.
The initial period ended with a twoStates. As a few of the actors failed
to
We agree with Dr. Stidger that
show up, however, the action was to-one standing of 28-14.
FOR FINE SERVICE
The scoring was distributed pretty
there is an opportunity in these meet- , confined to the Discovery and Sale of
ings and in conferences with students . New York and The Winter at Valley evenly through the half and was main
TRY
for a tremendous amount of good. If Forge.
H. MacChesney as Chief ly the work of Mills at forward. Dur
we didn't believe in him so thoroughly 1 Pain-in-the-face, and H. Haw as Hen- ing the second stretch Pacific succeed
we would question their advisibility. drix Knudson were the leads in the ed in garnering but four points to
It is very easy for any except the very 1 ^rst scene, with Shorty Tidmarsh and their opponent's 37, and the ultimate Now located in Bank of San Jose Blj
biggest type of men to allow their Flea Winning acting as war-worn he- ratio stood at 65-18. Seawright, of
desire to win people to their way of roes in the second. The pageant was Berkeley, one of the most noted re
PURE DRUGS
thinking to cause them to be rather under the direction of Miss Florence ferees of the coast, refereed an irre
MOREHEAD
FLEMING DRUG CO.
more positive in their assertions than Whittier and C. Everett,
proachable game.
Main Store:
exact and scientific facts warrant.
H. MacChesney then read, with
The line-ups:
Cor. Second and San Fernando
The reason we believe the meetings j much feeling, E. E. Hale's Man WithCollege of the Pacific—Mills (Rowe) Branch Store:
may do good is because we think that out a Country.
Cor. First and San Salvador
Wright, forwards; Tidmarsh, center;
SAN JOSE. CAL.
i
if Bill Stidger knew that by throwing !
Probably the prettiest number on Walker (Kistler), (Bryant), Weidea false light on one little thing he the program was the old-fashioned mann, (Cowger), (Winning), guards. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISE!
could win the whole school to Christ- dance under the direction of Miss VouUniversity of Nevada—McKenzie,
ianity, he would be incapable of dis- dine Putnam. The dancers were the McCubbins (Baker, forwards; Bucktorting that thing.
. Misses Vaudine Putnam, Helen Mur man, center; Leap, (Brown), Tarn,
phy, Florence Provis, Thelma Wickes, (Jones), guards.
Mildred Murphy, and Elizabeth Elsie.
Mending free of charge. Try our
Seawright (Berkeley), referee.
The
evening
was
closed
by
a
speech
Ie seems peculiar, that in view of
"Rough Dry"
the destructive fires which take place from President Seaton, already refer STIDGER-SMITH MEETINGS
ARE NOW IN SESSION. 35 W. St. John St.
periodically in College Park there red to. We hope that every Wash
Rhone S. J.'
should be no demand for adequate fire ington's birthday will see as many
hopes
realized
as
have
the
last
three.
(Continued
from
page
1)
protection. To the residents of Col
The committee in charge, were Prof.
lege Park the Weekly suggests the
J. W. Harris, John Wright, Prof. Cor- giant hours in the lives of great men,
following plan.
To buy, either by popular subscrip bin, Miss Cox, Freda Dustin, Thelma the chance word or incident which
tion or bond issue, 200 yards of 4-inch Wickes and Charles Everett.
may have changed the whole lives of
C. C. Haw, College Park Agent
hose, which can be obtained for as
men. He showed that college life is
BEAUTY
SUBMITS
TO
VOTE.
the period of crisis, when every mo
low as 85 cents per foot. Then to or
Phone S. J. 1166
Each year the student annual at the ment may count for tremendous things
ganize a volunteer fire
company
among the college students with a University of Texas includes a beauty in the future. In closing he made Room 23
Fast Hi
suitable alarm. There has never been section among its contents. The belles an appeal to think things out, and to
Prompt Service
Daily
a fire
in College Park within five !
^he university are photographed take full advantage of our present
and
their
pictures
given
a
distinctive
opportunities.
blocks of the campus, at which stu
dents have failed to beat the fire de setting. This year the question of se
In the evening Dr. Smith gave a
lecting the universities beauties will short discussion of San Francisco con
partment by a considerable period.
We are sure the students would be be submitted to popular vote. Each ditions, where he has been so largely
behind such a move, if College Park male student of the university will be instrumental in bringing about re
cares to take it up. The College has permitted to cast his ballot for the volutionary changes, and told of the
Women's Age"
already gone to the expense of in four girls whom he considers the eas proposed plan for caring for destitute
Miss
Edali'
iest
to
gaze
upon.
stalling two hydrants and is willing
women by means of a projected farm
Toothaker, Hel'
colony.
to cooperate.
Guth Hall, roo
Illinois University now has eight
He then took up Compassion as one
8.
military officers stationed there. Six of the qualities in Christ's life which
More than thirty-five per cent of men were added to the staff last
Christians should possess. He empha
QUALITY
the students at Washington University week.
SERVK
sized the point that one must, by the
are doing unsatisfactory work, evi
J. C. Brubaker
nature of society, either serve hu S. L. Weaver
]• Props.
dently by the fact that 500 more
A junior at the University of Min- manity or exploit it.
Phone S. J• •'
warnings have been sent out by the ! nesota is offering to secure dates for
The meetings are to continue as last
faculty. The University Washington junior girls who are willing to go
year, each chapel period being filled
Daily waxes real sarcastic over the 50-50 on the price of tickets for ball
11
and
an evening service held from 7 to
situation.
games.
8 o'clock.
C. W. EVERETT, '18
Editor-in-Chief.

McCABE

Brown Shave Shop

LAUNDRY

ST.JAME
LAUNDRY

j

Cleaners we should patronii

"See That Fit

A school of business administration
offering courses in public affairs and J
leading to a master's degree, with an
entrance requirement of three years' j p . . . . . . „ d u o g j .
attendance at any college of the uni •
school and office supples.
versity, has been proposed at Cornell
!
22
West
San
Fernando
St.
University.
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Let Me Be Your Tailfll
J. U. WINININGER
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Y-NOT-EAT
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THEATRE RESTAURANT
70 NORTH FIRST STREET

OPPOSITE VICTORY THEATRE

hop

se Bid

CO.

Regular Dinners 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.
20c to 50c
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

PACIFIC MEN NOTICE

|Pacific Barber Shop
W. J . SCHMITT, PROPRIETOR
(FORMER STUDENT)

Shaving
Expert Hair Cutting

|San;tary
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Phone S. J. 69
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PACIFIC VOLUNTEER FIRE
BRIGADE IN ACTION.

PREPS OUTPLAY
CAMPBELL HIGH SCHOOL.

Pacific's Volunteer Fire Brigade
was very much in evidence again on
Monday morning when the residence
Of Mr. H. L. Dent, across the street
from Eash Hall at the junction of
Emory and Stockton Ave. was de
stroyed by fire.
The conflagration
took place at about eleven o'clock and
was witnessed, from its earliest mo
ments, by almost the entire studentbody. Pacific students, as ,usual, were
among those first on the scene and
for a long period before the profes
sional apparatus made its appearance
they conducted a fight
against the
flames with garden hose. The pro
gress of the fire had been too great to
be checked, however, and every room
in the house was gutted before a sin
gle article of furniture could be saved.
Students were instrumental in pro
tecting the residence of Mr. R. H.
Quincy, next door, however, and lent
every assistance to the San Jose fire
men when the latter arrived. The
new high-pressure system recently in
stalled by the college found its first
use, and delivered the water with effi
cient pressure.
The most striking feature of the
fire was the rescue of Richard and
Vivian, three and five year old sons
of Mr. Dent. Mrs. Dent, the mother,
had crossed to the neighbors, leaving
the children alone in the house. W.
H. Orr, proprietor of the Hester Gro
cery, had come to the back door with
an arm-load of groceries. He found
the kitchen in flames and the children
complacently standing and watching
the destruction. Having hurried them
through the door he located the moth
er and then communicated with C. A.
Selverson who turned in an alarm
with the City Manager's office. Mr.
Reed despatched Chemical No. 5 from
the Spencer Avenue House and the
men were able to check the fire before
the house had been totally destroyed.
House and furniture wei-e a total loss,
however, and were not covered by in
surance.

The Academy men added another
to their string of 1917 basketball vic
tories Saturday before last, when they
took the greater score from the five
representatives of the Campbell High
School. The game was played locally
and the score was 41-27 in favor of the
C. P. A. fellows.
The academy aggregation is show
ing' a stronger game with every ap
pearance upon the floor. Weidemann
'17, is coaching the squad and is giving
them the benefit of several year's serv
ice upon the 'varsity'. He seems to
have won the complete confidence of
his men and is able, apparently, to
get the most possible out of them.
Saturday's game was quite the best
that the preps have put up this sea
son. Their team-work was good and
their passing accurate. The Campbell
high school has been noted for sev
eral years for its strong basketball
teams and this is the first year, in
several, that the local fellows have
been able to put it over on them. The
excellent reputation of the opposition
makes the achievement all the great
er and the Academy the more worthy
of congratulation. The play of Lucas
and Quinley was remarkeable as was
that of G. Huntley, of Campbell. The
latter, by the way, is said to be plan
ning to come to Pacific next year as
a freshman. He should form an im
portant addition to the 1918 squad.
The line-ups—College Park Acad
emy, W. Telfer, W. Tyler, forwards;
C. Lucas, center; Robinson, Quinley,
guards.
Campbell High, Kennedy, Oliver,
forwards; C. Downing, center; Hunt
ley, DeVinney, guards.
Wright, referee.

25 YEARS AGO LAST WEEK.

Four unruly freshmen at Colorado
State University were thrown into the
The Rhizomian society of the Uni river despite the ice. A hole was
versity of the Pacific gave a reception made by "willing hands" and in they
to the lady friends of the society. A went. The action was taken by a com
fine program was rendered.
mittee of their own classmates.

41 North First St., San Jose
PATRONIZE OUR

One of the BEST ways of preserving the old College Days for the
after years is by buying

GENT'S TAILORING, FURNISH
INGS, HATS
Opposite St. James Park
117 N. First 117

RENT

X

PRICES

THIS WEEK

MUNSON'S MITO,
.The Weekly advertisers make their
word good.
Watches

Diamonds

BOTHWELL
THE JEWELER

College of Pacific Pins
112 South First Street

San Jose

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

ROBERTS & HORWARTH

BOOK STORE
Kodaks, Films, Developing
72 South First Street
PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

Phone San Jose 4107

EMMA L. WALSH
EXCLUSIVE ART NEEDLE WORK
43 South Second Street

PATRONIZE OUR

San Jose, Cal.

ADVERTISERS

Take a Chance
on some of the new Chocolates at the

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE
We are specializing- on them this
year.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m
245 N. 12th St.
1:30 to 4 :00 p. m.
Phone, S. J. 5080J
DENTIST

DR. A. G. BENNETT
Phone S. J. 2238
Residence
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.

PICTURES

ADVERTISERS

HERNANDEZ

LOW

*
A Junior Academic student of the
University of Texas has built a oneroom house from pine boards and cor
rugated iron in which he intends to
live until he gets his degree. The
house cost him about $15.00 and is
5x8 feet.

CO Kfi Self-filling
<4>£.JU Fountain Pen
to c p
nn Students
for" co
<I>£.UU

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Y'ou will find a frame in the Chapel entrance and pictures that are
taken of every event of college interest will be posted there within
twenty-four hours of the event. I am also in a position to do your
work, printing and developing, and films or orders for pictures should
be made at the COLLEGE BOOK STORE or with

Hours—10-12 a. m., 2-4 p. m.
Phones—Office S. J. 4291, Res. S. J. 171

"FLEA" WINNING Photographer

Rooms 407-408 Garden City Bank Bldg.
San Jose, Cal.

J. SAMUEL STAUB. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

VAN'S STATIONERY & BOOK STORE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Phonograph Record Exchange, Trading Stamp
• Exchange, Circulating

Library, School

Sup-

I plies, Etc. Girls—sign candy contest, each
week. Coupon on watch each Sunday paper
and every 10c purchase.
58 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

F. W. GROSS & SON

»
• .

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings

52-54 South First Street

a lot of talk about the prices of Clothing going |
up, but we have maintained our quality and prices, Drop in |
and look our stock over before buying. Yours truly,
| 24 SOUTH
SOUT FIRST STREET

W. B. HOBSON

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN

»

San Jose, California |

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

you have heard

I

Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS. ALL STYLES

PACIFIC SHOE STORE
43 N. First Street

Agents for Packard's

Near Victory Theatre

El ESTER SHOE SHO

CAMPUS NOTES.

S 'P R Est.
I 1865
NG'S
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes for Men and Young Men

REV. COLGROVE IS HEARD
IN COLLEGE VESPERS.
(Continued from page 1)

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY O f
REPAIRING

' The Davis "farm" boys were en
tertained in the dormitory parlors

Work Done by Machinery

Friday night.
a,lrlaov
Miss Francis Merrill spent Sunday
on the Campus as the guest of Miss

dines, goes to bed, to arise in
<?
morning for the same endless rounc o . Katherine Jones.
Santa Clara and Market Sts.
gray, dull existence. Another sort has ;
Miss Irene Wilkins left Monday foi
certain ambitions, but they are all of Oakland to spend the remainder of the |
this life and cease with the coming of
decrepitude. Its vision is bounded by j W<Miss Lenore Moodey, whose home is
the horizon of the world and its vital in Santa Rose, has just returned from
ity ceases with death.
| a few days spent with her fami y.
Finally, said the speaker, there is j
Miss Evelyn Miller is now attending
the concept of life which has neither the University of Southern California.
beginning nor ending here. The sort
Miss Mary Mayne spent the week
which reaches back into the eternities end at home in Edenvale.
for its base and forward into the ever- J
AT TIDMARSH'S
Miss Ruth Alexander spent the
Exclusive Agents
lasting for its complete fruition. But week-end at home in San Jose
each conception is mutually exclusive,
Miss Henriette Lewin visited hei
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. and no possessor of one can enter into sister in San Francisco over the week
any other.
,
_
j
end.
_ ... ..
If to all were opened the vision, said
Jack C. Wood, a former Pacificito,
the speaker in closing, there would be has been assigned an important role
none but would follow the way of the in "Justice", now in rehearsal at Stan
narrow path, the straight gate, for be
ford.
_
yond lies stretched out a view which
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Miss Edna May Sellers, a U. of C.
makes all worth while. But since the girl, was a guest of Miss Florence
vision is veiled to most of us there
Suits Dry and Steam Cleaned $1.00
Marshall, Thursday and Friday.
must be those bigger, those stronger,
Miss Kitty Roth spent Saturday
Suits IN in the morning OUT al Night
those farther-seeing ones, to lead us.
and Sunday at her home in San Fran-

Enjoy"

HESTER CLEANERS

Phone 4469

1127 The Alameda

SEE ROWE
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

C. C. HAW, AGENCY

GARDEN CITY CLEANERS

MEN'S SUITS
Thoroughly Cleaned and Pressed
$1.00
Men's 'cords' and Ladies' White
Coats, a specialty.
All Work Guaranteed.
Your Printing Needs Promptly Filled

Louie /VI. Fiske
PRINTER
771 University Ave.

San Jose

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
Phone San Jose 572

The Song Shop
Sheet Music and
Musical Merchandise

RALPH W. SIMMONS
221 S. First St.
FOR SERVICE

San Jose, Calif.

j cisco.
SEATON JR. PLAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Webber visited their
TRADITIONAL ROLE. ; doughter, Helen, on the Campus over
the week-end.
It is said that President Seaton af
Miss Hazel Howard was with her
ter exhausting every other way of sister in San Jose over the week-end.
confining motor cars to the drivers
Miss Ethel Provis spent Sunday on
in preference to the walks, stationed the Campus with her sisters. Miss
Crosby, engineer, at the turn into Evelyn has been visiting her other
Emory street with instructions to re ! sister here for some time.
port the numbers of all machines not
Mr. Hall visited his daughters, Miss
confining themselves to the regular ' Thelma and Pauline Hall on Friday.
drive.
Mr. Wilbur Wood spent the week
It is said that the first car to offend end at home in Suisun.
after Crosby had gone on duty, was a
Miss Inez Wood has been forced to
Dodge Twin Six with young Seaton drop her studies for the present on
at the helm.
account of illness. Miss Wood is now
From whence it might be supposed at her home in Oakdale.
that Bill may be aspiring to play the
Mr. Clarendon Foster and Mr. Henry
part of the traditional president's or Gardner were down to the "farm"
clergyman's son. Ordinarily such a over Saturday.
tendency has been "stepped on" so
Miss Virginia Batey left last Wed
early and so often that it was soon nesday for her home in Stockton to
removed and the supposed "preach spend a week.
er's kid" is in reality a "rara avis".
Miss Viola McGinnis visited in San
Perhaps this is an opportunity for Francisco this last week-end.
some collector to get an almost ex
tinct species.
Doris Wood—-"Is this skirt easily
spotted ?"
Two thousand new Springfield rifles
Clerk—"Yes, about a mile away."
have been given to Cornell because
* * *
for the last three years it has attained
We editors may dig and think
the rank of distinguished institution.
'Till our finger tips are sore,
These rifles were awarded by a gov
But some poor boob is sure to say:
ernment arsenal, and they will be im
"Aw! I've heard that joke before."
* * *
mediately distributed to the companies
What made the Tower of Pisa lean ?
who are at present using the old
They built it in an age of famine.
Krags.

Ravioli and Tamale Parloi
A. F. ROMANO, Prop.

Jitivioli, Tamnlcs,
Spaghetti, Enchiladas,
18 South Second St.

San Jose, (
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REMEMBt
THE I'A(
REMEMBt
THE Pll

l 'hine

San

Jo ;e 4640

Wagoner Drug Co.
J. P. KO EH LP It, Proprietor

j

KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES. I)EVl
OPING and PRINTING
San Jose, (

75 North First St.,
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Books Bought & Sol
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.

Phone S. J. b

TRANKE.3MIT H ;
92 SOUTH FIRST ST
SAN JOSECAL. .
EM EN 1)1 A AND

RHIZOMIA I'll
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Manicurii

Shampooing

HAIR DRESSINC
AND HAIR GOODS

Mrs. R. A. Moore
Phone S. J . 3J
37 W. San Fernando St., San Jose,

We fit DAD and LAI
TheWhite House
16-22 W.SANTA CLARA STREET.
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AUTOS FOR HIRI

try

ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP
Basement
Garden City Bank
Phone 3458

1121 The Alameda, Phone S. J. 3274.
Phone S. J. 4490
jfl
Free deliveries to all parts of the (jl

Drive it yourself.
6c Per Mile and 5c Per Hour.

LICK AUTO LIVERY

Sea Salt Baths
Manicuring

140 S. Third St., Sail Jose j
Phone S. J. 240

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

SAN JOSE TRANSFER CO.
R. F. Selfridge, Agent
Phone S. J. 78
Storage Warehouse, Baggage Checked
at Hotels and Residences
62 East Santa Clara St.
San Jose

HAY, WOOD, COAL
Right Prices and Quick Delivery
from
IV. W. WITHROW
S

J. 3905

Elm and Polhemus

Defy
Market Street, Opposite Telephone Bldg., San Jose
Santa Clara Valley's Finest and Most Popular Motion Picture Theatre

and wear a

Spalding

Wednesday, Thursday

THELMA SALTER and FRANK KEENAN in "THE CRAB " I
DOROTHY PHILLIPS in "THE PIPER'S PRICE."
Friday, Saturday

Wilfred Lucas in "JIM BLUDSO."

Irene Fenwick in "THE CHILD OF DESTINY.''

WDJP SwetM
Big, warm and corojjjB
able, with a high c°
that covers the ears WjC
turned up. Best wor"3 '
w i t h a p o c k e t o n e a c h s>

Price $8.50

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Catalogue on request-

JUNE CAPRICE in "A CHILD OF THE WILDS."

G . SPALDING & BROS.'"
eary St.
San Francis^

ADDED FEATURE MONDAY AND TUESDAY

LIONEL BARRYMORE in "THE UPHEAVAL.'

„
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